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UNDERGROUND

Its consillucnt~. Equallj rcmarkahlc, our most dI[-C’CI tntormall(ln

volume ofclcanlng fluld. again locatc,d {iccp undcrgroun(i. Iilr lflLjlL’i].

\carn a hlt ahoul ht)u \LIL’h ~\pcrimcnl\ arc’ c’arr!cd out. and ! cnlurc

Into wha[ [hc f’u Iui-c ma> hold and how Los Alamos ma} par-l rclpal(’

The cxpcrtmen~s (hat wc will drscuss. which can bc charnctcrlzcd

as warchcs for cxcccciingl> rarr procmscs. have IW(J tcalur~$s In

common: Ihcy arecarrwd out deep below the surface oflhr rarth. and

lhcy Involve a Iargc rnas< uf’ matcrl~l capahic O( uncicrgo)ng or

Wlthlll :1 l’L,ii’K)ni]blL ](,ll&lh of’trmc ‘T hc urldcl-grouncl $IIC. IS net’cswr!

10 shrcld Ihc c~p~rlmcnl from ~ccondar} C<)SMIC rais These pr~~duc’[s

ke: -; ~~?% of ~hc ]nlcraclitjns (Jf’ pnmar~ L’OSMIC rays wl[hlr our almosphtrc

w
L

would crt!alc an o~erwhc]m]ng hackgrouncl ot corrfL Sing. 1111SIL’dl II!2

“noise” Srncc ahou[ 75 pcrccnl of the secondary cosrmlc ra~s are

extrcrncl) pcnctra{lng muons (rcsultlng from [he deca>s of prons and
,.. kaons), cfTcct Ivc shielding rcqulrcs ovcrhurdens o~ the ~ordcr ot’ a

&

1,

kilomc~cror so ofsolld rock (Ftg I )

What arc Ihc goals (>flhL’ C’\pL-rlfll L>ll[\ [hat fl):lk~ w[~rlhllhllc lh<’w

k~ journe>s Inlo [hc hazardous dcplhs of mlnc~ .irld lLIII1lCl\ \\Ith

complex. wnstll~c CXIUlpmC’nl’) T-he largcsl anti in man! N~i\\ ~hc

h. mosl ~pcclacular eipcrlmcnl~-the seal-chcs for dcca> 01 pr{>l~)ns (>r



the searchfor rare

neutrons—are a]med at understanding the basic Interact Ions of

nature. The oldest seeks to \crify the postulated mm+anism of stellar

energy produc[ton h> dclcctlng solar nrutnnos-lhc lone truthful

wl~ncsscs 10 the nuclear rcac(lons In our star’s core. Smaller cxpcri -

menls Inies[lgale double beta decay. the rarest prcmss yc[ ob.served

in na[ure, 10 clucldaw propcrl]cs of [he neulnno. Muon ‘“lclescopes”

WIII obscr\c [hc numbers, cncrglcs, and cilrccltons of cosmic-ra]

muons 10 obtain lnforrna[ion about [hc composition and energy

spectra of primary cosmic rays. Large neutrlno de(cctors WII1 measure

the upward and downward flux of neutrinos through [he earth and

hence search for rrcutnno oscillations wi~h the dlametcr of the earIh

as a baseline. These detcc~ors can also serve as monitors for signals of

rare galactic events. such as the Intense burst of neutrinos that IS

expec[ed 10 accompany the gravttatlonal collapse ofa s[cllar core.

< sl[e that can accommodate the lrrcrcasingl> sophisticated tech-

nolog> requjrcd will encourage the mount]ng of underground experi-

ments 10 probe Ihesc and o~her processes In ever greater detail.

The Search for Nucleon Instability

The urrlverse IS thoughl (o be about tcn billion ( 1010) years old, and

of this unimaginable span of time, [hc Ilfc of mank]nd has occuplcd

but a t[ny fraction. The lifetime ofthc universe, whllc immense on

[he scale ofthc l]fc~lme of[he human spec[cs. which is Itself huge on

the scale of our own Ilves. IS [otall> lnslgnlfican~ w,hcn compared to

{he time scale on which mat!cr IS known to be stable. It is now certain

that protons and (bound) neutrons have Ii fet]mes on the order of IOJ1

!ears or more. Thus for all practical purposes these parllcles are

[otall> s~ablc. Why rxam]ne The issuf any (ur~her’?

The inccn~lvc is one of prlnc}plc. The mass of a proton or neutron,

about 940 McV/(~. is considerably greater than that of many other

particles: the photon (zero mass), the neutrinos (very small, perhaps

zero mass), the electron (0.511 McV/r:). the muon ( 106 MeV/c ~), and

the charged and ncutrai pions ( 140 Me V/t- and 135 McV/t2), 10

name only Ihc most fam[llar. Therefore. energy conservation alone

dots not preclude (be possibility of nucleon deca}. Bca-lng In mind

Murray Gcll-Mann’s famous dic[um that ‘“ E\cr>thlr-,g not conl-

pu]sory ]s forbidden.” we arc ohl]gatcd [o scarctl (or nucleon cicca>

unless wc know ofsome(hlng that t’orblds II.

(“onscr\ alien law~ ibrhlddlng nuclc(jn dcca> hzd been lrl-

depcnden!ly postulated by Wcyl in 1929. S[ueckelberg m 1938. and

Wlgncr in 1949 and 1952. BUI Lec and Yang argued In 1(~55 that such

laws would Imply ~he cxlstcnce of a long-range force (ouplrd [o a

conserved quantum number known as bar>on nurntwr (The bar}on

numbcl- of a particle is the sum of the baryun number} o(’ Its quark

constituents, +IA for each quark and –J~l for each anliquark. The

pro[on and ~hc neutron ihus have bar>on numbers of --1 ) [cc and

Yang’s reasoning followed !hc Itnes that Icad to the derl.alien of thr

Coulomb force from the law of conservation of CICCII-IC charge.

However. no such long-range force is observed. or, mor: accuraltl},

[he strength of such a force. !f It cxjsts. must be man> orders ot’

magnitude weaker than that (ofthc weakest force known the gravita-

tional force. Thus, although no information was available as to just

how uns~ablc nuclcons m]ght bc. no Ihcormlcal argumcr[ demanded

exact conscrva[ion of baryon number,

Los Alamos has Ihedlsllnction of bclng the s!tc of the first scarchc,s

for cvldence of nucleon decay. In 1954 F. Rclncs. (“. (’o~an. and ht.

Gotdhaber placed a scln[!lla[lon dclcclor In an underground room at

a depth of about 100 feet anti set a lower Ilm]t on the nuc eon llfc~lme
,.

of IO-- years. [n 1957 Rmnes. Cowan, and H. Kruse deduced a greater

l]mit of4 X lo?] years from an improved verwon of the expcnment

Iocalcd at a depth of about 200 feet (In “tbc icehou:,c, ” an area

excavaled in the nor[h wall of Los Alamos Canyon), Slncc [Ilcse carl~ ,.

“1

Los ,41anlos expcrinlents. Ihc Ilmit on [hc I] fctlmc of (ht. prolon hat

been Inc[-cased by many orders of magn{iudc, .,



Nonconservatlon of baryon number IS

also fakorcd as an cxplana[lon flora dltTlculty

w]th Ihe big-bang theor> of creation of the

untwrsc. The dlflicult! is [ha[ (he blg bang

supposcdl! crca[cd har>ons and anllhar>ons

In equal numbers. w hcrcas toda] wc observe

a dramallc CY.CCSSof ma[[cr n~cr an[ltna[tcr

(and an rquall) drama[jc ciccss ot photons

o\cr mat[cr). In 1967 A. Sakharo\ poln[cd

ou[ thai Ihls as)mmelr> must he duc 10 [hc

occurrence of processes that do no{ conscrvc

bar>on number: hls orlglrral argument has

slncc been elaborated In [crms of grand uni-

fied [hconm h> several au(hors. The vcr}

c\ts~cncc oi’ pbjslclsts engaged In searches

for nucleon dcca} IS mule ~csllmon> [n (hc

bar-yen asymme[ry of [he untvcrw and. h)

lnferencc, lo [hc decay of nuclcons at some

Ie\cl.

The rcccnl rcsurgmrce of Interest [n Ihc

slabllt[) of nuclcons arlscs in part from [hc

succcss of lbc unified thcor! of clcc~ro-

magnellc and weak Intcract!ons by C,lashow.

Salam. and Wclnhcrg. This non-.-l bellan

gauge ~hcory. which IS conslslcnt with all

available data and corrcctl} predlc~s tbc cx -

]slcncc and s[rength of [hc neutral-current

weak In[cractlon and the massc~ of ~hc Z’]

and It’z gauge hosons. ln\ol\c~ csscn~lally

onlj orrc parame~cr(aparl from the masse~ of

the elemcn~ary par~lclcs). The measured

value oftbls paramclcr (the Wclnhcrg angle)

lsglven h> sln%w = O 22 f ().()1 The succcss

of ~hc clcc[roweak model gakc consldcrahlc

Icgltlmacj 10 the idea Iha{ gauge Ihcorlcs

ma> br the kc> (o unlfylng all the ln[crac-

lions ofnalurc.

Tbc s}mplcsl gauge Ihcor] {o he applied [o

untfylrrg the rlectroweak and slrong lntcrac-

!Ions (mlnlmal S~l(5)) ga\e nsc 10 [wo exclt -

Ing prcdlcilons, Onc. {hat sln:f3W = 0.215.

agrerd drama llcall> with expcrlmcnt, and

~he o[her, !ha~ the I} fetlme of the proton

againsl dcca) inlo a posi[ron and a nculral

plon (lhc prcdlctcd dnmlnanl dcca> mode)

la! he~wccn 1.6 X 10:3 and 6.4 X 10]() }cars.

Impllcd tha[ cspenmcn[s to dc~cc( nucleon

deca> were tcchnlcall} fcaslblc.

Expcnrncntallsls responded with a scncs

of increasingly scnsltlvc cxpenmcrrts 10 tm.t

this prediction of grand unifica~lon. What

approach IS followed In ~hcse cxperimcn[s’!

C)UI of [hc qucslion is the direc[ produc~lon

of the gauge bosons assumed to medla[e the

Interac[lons that lead to nucleon decay. (This

wa$ the approach fnllnwrd reccn[ly and suc-

ccssfull> [o [CSI the clcc[rowcak [hcor}, ) The

grand unllicd [bcor} hascd on mlnlmal

S[1(5) predicts that tbc masses of Ihcse hns-

ons arc on [hc order of IOIJ (ir V/C:. In

con[ras~ 10 the approxlma[cly 102 [;cV/(’~

masses of {he clcclrow,eak bosons and man>

orders ofmagnttudc greater than the masses

of particles thal can be produced by an>

cxls(]ng or concrlvablc acctlcralor or b> lhc

hlghc$[ energy cosmic ray. Thus. the onlj

ficas}hlc approach IS 10 ohscrvc a huge num-

ber of nucleons wllh [he hope of calcbing a

few of [hcm in the quan[um-mccbanlca ll>

possihlc but highly unllkcly act ofdccay.

The Iargcs[ ofthcse cxpenmcn[s ([he [MB

cxpenmcn[) IS that ofa collaboration includ-

ing the Urrlvcrsity of Cal] fornla. lrvinc. ~he

(jnivcrsl~y of Michigan. and Brook haven

National Lahoralory. [n Ibis expmmcnl

(Fig. 2) an array of 2048 pho[omultlpl]crs

\Imvs 7000 [ens of water al a depth of 1570

mewrs of waicr equivalent (mwc) in the

Mor~on-Tblokol salt m]nc near {’lcvcland.

(>hlw The water serves as bolh the source of

(possibly) decadrn~ nucleons and as Ihc me-

dium in which [hc signal ofa decay IS gcncr-

a(cd. The energy rtlcasml by nucleon decay

would producca nurnhcr ufchargcd par[lclcs

wtth so much energy [hat their speed In [he

watcrcxcccds~ha{ of light In the wa(er(aboul

().75(. where [ IS [hc speed of I]ght [n

vacuum). These par~lcles then cmlt cones of

C’menkov radla(lon at directions charac[crls-

I]c of thclr ueloci[les. The photomul[lpllcrs

arrayed on the periphery oftbc water de~cct

~his Ilgbt as it nears tbc surfaces. From the

arr]val Ilmes of Ihe Ilghl pulses and ~hc pat-

lcrnsof~hcir lrr(crsectlons with [he planes of

the phn~omultipllcrs. [be dlrcctlons of [hc

parcnl charged partlclcs can he Inferred.

Their cncrglcs can bc cslirma[cd from the

amount of light observed. in conjunction

wi~h calibration sludlcs hased on the \,ertical

passage of muons Ihrough the dctec~or. (The
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Fig. I. For some experiments the onl~
practical wa~’ to sufficierrtl~ reduce the
background caused bj, cosmic- ra}
muons is to locate the experiments deep
underground. Shown above is the num-
ber of cosmic-ra~’ muons incident per
year upon a cube 10 meters on an edge
as a function of depth of burial. B~’
con vention depths of burial in rocks of
various densities are normalized to
meters of water equivalent (mwe). The
depths of some of the experiments dis-
cussed in the text are indicated.

Impressive senslt)l Ily ofsucb an c\pcrlmcnt

IS WCII Illustra[cd h> Ihc In formation lh~t the

Ilgh( from a charged parllclc at a cils[:]n~c of

10 mclci-s In wal~>r IS ICSS [ban [hat on lh~

earth from a pholf)llash on Ihr moon )

This ‘Lwat(>r (’crcnkol” drtec[ion scheme

was chosen In part for its slrnplicil>. In parl

for IIS relatively low cost. and In par~ for Its
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Fig. 2. Schematic view of the IMB nucleon-decay detector. A total of 2048 S-inch
photonrultipliers are arrayed about the periphery of 7000 tons of water contained
within a plastic-lined excavation at a depth of 1570 m we in a salt mine near
Cleveland, Ohio. The photomultipliers monitor the water for pulses of Cerenkov
radiation, some of which may signal the decay of a proton or a neutron. (From R.
M. Bionta et al., “IMB Detector— The First 30 Days, ” in Science underground
(Los Alamos, 1982) (American Institute of Physics, New York, 1982)).
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high efficiency al dc{cct!ng {he clcc[rons ~hat

are the ultima~c rcsul~ of (he p -- c- + n“

decay. (The ncu(ral plon Immcdialcl! dcca!s
[o IWO photons. which produce showers of

clec(rons in the waler.) NOW. ho~cicr. tha[
al[hough ~hls lwo-bed} dcca} is cspcclall}

easy 10 dctcc[ bccausc or lhc back-lo-back
orientation of the dcca> products. il must fw

distinguished. aI Ihc rclatlvcl> shallow dcplh

ofthc [MB cxpenrncnt. among a background

of about 2 X If)s muon-] nduced events pcr

day. (The lower limit on the proton Iife[lmc

prediclcd by minimal S(J(5) Impltcs a nla\-

imum raw for p -- e+r$)ofscteral elcnls pcr

day. )

Annthcr cxpcnmcnl crnploylng the wawr

(“ercnkov dclcclion schcmc is bclng earned

OUI al a depth of’ 2700 mwc by a collabora-

tion Includinglhc [Inlvcrslly of Tok>o. KEK

(National Laboratory for High-Encrg! Phys-
ICS). Niigata lJnivcrsi~y. and Ihe [Jnt\trslt!

of Tsukuba. Theexpenmcn[ is loca~cd under

MI, Ikcnayama [n the deepest acllke mlnc in

Japan. ~he Kamloka Icad-zinc mtnc of the

MItsuI Mining and Smclllng (-o. .Although

Ihc mass of the waler ~icwcd In this c~perl-

ment (3000 Ions) is substanllalll> less than

tha[ in [hc IMB cxpcnmcn[. IIS grcalcr dcplh

of burial rcsul[s in Iowcr background ra[cs.
More important. 1000 20-inch photomultt-

pliers arc deployed al Kamioka (Fig. 3). In
contrast 10 the 2048 5-inch pholomul[ipliers

at IMB. As a resul[. a Icn tirnrs grca[er frac-
tion of the waler surface a( Kamioka IS co\-

crcd by phomcathodc material. and the light-

colleclion efficiency is greater by a factor of

about 12. Thus lhc [rack dcttmlon and

identification capabill[ws of the Kamloka

cxpenmcn[ arc considerably be~tcr.

To date neither [hc IMB experiment nor

the Kamioka experiment has seen an> can-

didate for p - C+n[).These ncgattvc results

yield a proton Iifc[imc grc’a[cr than 2 X 101:

years for this decay mode. well outside the

range predicted b! the grand unlficd [hco~

based on mlnlmal S(1(5). Slncc this lhcoo
has a number of other dcticwncics (I[ falls [o

prcdlct the correct ratio for the masses of’ ihc
light quarks and predic[s a drasilcall! lncor-

rec~ ratio for the number of baryons and
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pholons prociuccd b! [hc big bang). I( IS

thcrcforc now Ihough~ (o fw [hc wrong uni -

ficaIlon rnodcl, O[hcr rnodcls. at the currcml

stage of’ [hmr dcvclopmcn[. hat c too Ii[[lc

prcdic[}ic power [o ywld ck’ca! ra[cs Ihal can

bc unamhqymusly con f’rtmIcd Fry c.xpcrl -

mcnl, The qut>stlon ofnuclcon cfcca! IS now

a purcl} c~pcnmcntal one. and thcor> awaits

the guldancc of’ prcwm[ and fulurc cxperl-
mcnls.

The cosmic ra>s [hal produce Ihc ln[crlbr-

Ing muons also produce coptousquantltwsof

rwutrtnos (from the decays of plrms. kaons.

and muons). No amount Of rock can block

[hcsc ncutrtnos. and sonw (jtthem Inwrac[ In

[hc wawr. rntmlcking the cflcuIs of’ proton

deca). Es!imatcs of’ this background as a

funcllon of’ cncrg> arc based on calculalmns

of the flux of cosmic-ray-induced neutrinos

from ~hc known flub olprlnlary cosmw rays.

.Allhough these calculations enJo} rcasonahlc

confidence. no accurate cxpcnmental data

are a~ailsble as a chech. Full anal}scs of the

neutrlno backgrounds In \he proton-dcca}

e~pertments WIIIprovide the firsl such vcr]fi -

catton. Whether new cffcc(s In neutnno as-
tronom> will be dlsco~crud from lhc spec-

trum of neulnnos Incident on [hc earth re-
mains m tw seen. Thus nucleon-dcca! cx -

penments ma> rspcn a ncw Iic.ld. [hat of’

nculnnoaslronom>,
The waler {’crcnko, cxpcnments have de-

tcctcd several cvenls (hat could po.sstbly hc
}nlcrprclcd as nucleon decays b> modes

other than r+m’i(Tahlc I ). II IS also possihlc

thal {hcsc events arc Induced h> nculrlnos.

.Al[hough ihcir configurations arc not easli!

c~pla!ncd on Ihat basis, Ihelr lolal number is

consistent wllh Ihe ra[c cxpecled from Ihc

calculated nculnrm flul.

.4 perusal of Tahlc I shows /hat the [MB

and Karnloka expcrimcnls ywld dtf~erent
IIfetlmc Ilmlisand do not scc the same num-

ber ofcandtdaw cven[s for lhc various dcca}

modes. This is not surprising since Ihe IWO

also dif~cr in aspccls other than ~hosc alread!
r-ncnl]oncd. The Kamloka expenmcnt can

more easli> dlsllnguish cvtmts wt[h mul[iplc
tracks. such as p . p+rl. which IS !m -

medlatel! tbllowed hy dcca} of lhc q meson

Fig. 3. Photograph of the Kamioka nucleon-decay detector under construction at a
depth of 2700 m we in a lead-zinc mine about 300 kilometers west of Tokyo.
Already installed are the bottom layer of photomultipliers and two ranks of
photomultipliers on the sides of the cylindrical volume. The wire guards around the
photomultipliers protect the workers from occasional implosions. The upper ranks
and top layer of photomu!tipliers were installed from rafts as the water level was
increased. The detector contains a total of 1000 20-inch photomultipliers, (Photo
courtesy of the Kamioka collaboration.)

Table 1

Some current results of the Kamioka and IMB experiments. Listed for each
decay mode are the number of candidate events detected (in brackets) and
the deduced lifetime limit.

Decay Mode Number of Events and Lifetime Limit (years)

Kamioka IMB

P - e+no

P + P+~O

p 4 p+/@

P - V+l’l

p-+ VK+

p ~ Vrt+

n --o e+rc–

n + vK(’

[0] 3x 103’ [0] 2 x 1032

[0] 2 x 1031 [0] 1 x lo3~

[1] 1 x 103’ [1] 6X 1031

[1] 8X 1030 [0] 9 x 1031

[2] 7 x 1030 [3] I x 103’

[5] 3 x 1030 ..-

[0] I x IOJ’ [4] 2 x 1031

[0] 3 x 1o30 [3] 8 X 10~0
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Science Underground

(99.75%) p+p - d+e++vc 0-0.42 MoV, 8t17 X ld/cm2“s

or

(0.25%) P+p+e---d+vc %.44MeV, 1.5X l@/cm2. s

d+p - 3He + y

(86%) 3He + 3He - 2p + ‘He

or

(14%) 3He + ‘He - 7Be + y

(98.89%) 7Be + e- - 7Li + v. 0.66 MeV, 43 X 108/cm2. s

7Li+p-24He+y

or

(0.0.11%) 7Be+p-8B+y

8B - ‘Be* + e+ + Ve

‘Be” - 24He

Fig. 4. The proton-proton chain postulated by the standard solar model as the
principal mechanism of energy production in the sun. The net result of this series of
nuclear reactions is the conversion of four protons into a helium-4 nucleus, and the
energy released is carried off by photons, positrons, and neutrinos. Predicted
branching ratios for competing reactions are listed. Some of the reactions in this
chain produce neutrinos: these particles, and their energies and predicted jluxes at

0- 14.0 MeV, 0.068 X I@/cm*. s

the earth, are shown in blue.

by a number of modes. CM the other hand.
the [MB cxpcnmcn( has been in progrrss for
is longer Iimc and IS thus more senstllvc m

dcca! modes with long l]fclimcs.
The IMB collaboral[on has rcccn[ly in-

stalled Ilgh[-gathering devms around each
photomultiplicr and WIII soon double [he

number of lubes with ihc goal of increasing

the Ilght-collcc[lon cfflccncy b! a fac~or of

abou( 6. At Kamioka accurate timing circuits

arc being lnstallcd on each pho[ornulliplicr

10 record Ihc csac[ tlmcs of arrival of ~hc
llgh~ signals. .Asa result. morcand bclicrdata

can bc cxpcc~cd from bolh cxpcnmcn[s in

the coming mon[hs.
What CISC dots the ~uturc hold’? 4 [bird

wa[cr Ccrcnkov cxpcrimcnl has been SCI Up

In Ihc Sllvcr King mine al Park (’ity. [Jtah,

b} a collabora[lon Includlng Har\ard (lni-
\crsjt>. Purdue ( Ini\crslty, and [he (Jnl\cr-

LOS .4L.4\10S SCIENCE Summer/Fall 1984

s]ty of Wisconsin. Although Ihc mass of
wa[cr v]cwcd in ibis cxpcrimcnl IS only

ahou( 800 tons. Ihc 704 photoiubcs arc dts-

Irlbutcd !hroughou{ [he volume. giving very

good Iighl-collection ctlicicncy and special

sensitivity [o decay modes producing mu-

ons. Onl> prcllnllnar} da[a arc avallablc

from [his c,ipcnmcnl.

.4 European collatroratlon (Including

Aachcn. Orsay. Ecole Pol>\cchniquc. Saclay.

and Wuppcrlal [Jnivcrsi[y) is constructing.

at a dcplh of 4400 mwc in a specially cx -
cavatcd room in the Fr<jus Tunnel near

Modanc. France. a IOf)f)-[on detector of a

dilkvcn~ design. This dcslgn will allow lo-

catlon of par~lclc [racks with an accuracy ot’
Icss than a ccntinw{cr, (The corrcspondtng

“rcsolutlon.. 01 v.a[cr (’ercnkov detectors IS

about 50 ccntlmctcrs. ) Morcovrr. (hc dc-

lcc[or will provide dala on cncrg> IOSSCS

alt)ng [hc parllclc 11’aL’hs: \LIL’h ciala ar~’

\ aluablc thr parllclc tcit.ll~tlit;]llt~n. An

American-Brilish collaboration (known as

Soudan II and Includlng Argonne Nallonal

Laboratory>. Ihc (Inlit’rsil! of Nlinncsota,
oxford (Inlicrslt>. ~lllht’rf~)rCi-\pplL’Ion

l.abora[or}. anti l“ufrs [ ‘o(1 cr~t[} ) has Iust

begun L’t)nslructlng a w>mcwhal Slmltar dL--

lcclor’ In Ihc %)udan lroll mlnc In n(~rlh~.rn

Mlnnc\tJ~a SIIIC1’ Ihcw (iL>(lX’lol’\ \ IL.\\ r-Ll.

Il(l\L’1} Snl:lll llUlllkrS or II LICIII)IIS (hL’f

than 6 X lo’:). Ihcy can record rcasonahlc
c\cnt rates nnly for those dcca!. modes (If

an}) wl[h Iifctimcs considcrabl$ less ~han

IO’? years.
Dcspilc the hopes for [hcsc newer c\pcm-

mcn[s. Ihc lMf3 and Karnioka rcsu][s 10 Lia!c
imply [hal accuralc Invcstlgal]on of most

nuckvm Licca> modm demands nlulllhll(~l(~n

dL’(L’L’[orS with \“L’r} hn(’-grOlllL’d I-CW)IUIIOI1

Such dctcclors arc no[ !ct on the drawing

boards. buI many dcas arc bclng discussed

and preliminary design work has been hcgun

by wvcral groups In lhc [ lnllcci Slalcs and

abroad. Thcw sl’uf]nd-gcl~c>ra[l[~rldctccl[>rs.
which v.i!i hc t~sr> (.\pL~nSl\Ls and lake ~car\

10 buiki. w’I!I he %’nsl~lVL’ to o[hcr rare
proC’1’SSLX III Jddl[loll 10 I’UCICOI1 dCL’Ll>. [[ LYIII

h’ argued [ha[ L’ApCrlnl L’n[ill dc\ ICL’S of lhl\

dcl!cac! and conlplcxll> cannot rralls[lcall}

bc built and operated. as [hc prcscnl gcncra-

lion has been. in Ihc cnvlronnlcnl ofa uork -
lng mlnc since sLlpporl lacililws appro\inmi-

Ing ihosc of a ma~or la bora[or~ WIII bc re-

quired.

The Solar Neutrino Nlystery

lhc Ilght from [hc sun so domtna[cs our

c~~sttncc [hal all human cullurcs ba~c

mar~clcd al IIS Iifc-g}ving powers and hate
concoctcd storlc~s ckplalning 1[s orlglns.

Sclcnltsts arc nodlt~crcnl In lhls regard. Hrru

do w’ ~\plaln ihc :l]nloSl CL’r[illll t’lul (hat lhL’

\un has hccn radla[lng c.nt. rg\ al L>SSL>nlli]ll\

[hc prl’SL-n[ IIIL’ {Jf :lh)ul ~ X ]():” IOUIC~pcr

\ccond ~or stlnlc 4 itl 5 13111]tm >car\’) ( i I\ cn a

solar mass (JI 2 X 101’” kilograms. chcmlcal

means arc wholl} lnadrqua[~>. b! m:ln! or-

ders ot’ magnltudc. to support thts rate ot’

~(15
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energy production. And the gravitational

energy released in contracting the sun to its
present radius of about 7 X 105 kilometers

could provide but a tiny fraction of the

radiated energy. The only adequate source is

the conversion of mass to energy by nuclear

reactions.

This answer has been known for a genera-

tion or two. Through the work of Hans Bethe

and others in the 1930s and of many workers

since, we have a satisfactory model for solar

energy production based on the thermonu-

clear fiusion of hydrogen, the most abundant

element in the universe and in most stars.

The product of this proton-proton chain

(Fig. 4) is helium, but further nuclear reac-

tions yield heavier and heavier elements.

Detailed models of these processes are quite

successful at explaining the observed abun-

dances of the elements. “Thus it is possible

to say [with W. A. Fowler] that you and your

neighbor and I, each one of us and all of us,

are truly and literally a little bit of stardust.”

The successes of the standard solar model

may, however, give us misplaced confidence

in its reality. It is all very well to study

nuclear reactions and energy transport in the

laboratory and to construct elaborate com-

putational models that agree with what we

observe of the exteriors of stars. But what is

the direct evidence in support of our story of

what goes on deep within the cores of stars?

The difficulties presented by the demand

for direct evidence are formidable, to say the

least. Stars other than our sun are hopelessly

distant, and even that star, although at least

reasonably typical, cannot be said to lie con-
veniently at hand for the conduct of experi-

ments. Moreover, the sun is optically so

thick that photons require on the order of 10
million years to struggle from the deep in-

terior to the surface, and the innumerable

interactions they undergo on the way erase

any memory of conditions in the solar core.

Thus, all conventional astronomical ob-

servations of surface emissions provide no

direct information about the stellar interior.

The situation is not hopeless, however, for

several of the nuclear reactions in the proton-

proton chain give rise to neutrinos. These
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Fig. 5. A view of the solar neutrino experiment located at a depth of 4850 feet in the
Homestake gold mine. The steel tank contains 380,000 liters of perchloroethylene,
which serves as a source of chlorine atoms that interact with neutrinos from the
sun. Nearby is a small laboratory where the argon atoms produced are counted.
(Photo courtesy of R. Davis and Brookhaven National Laboratory,)

particles interact so little with matter that

they provide true testimony to conditions in

the solar core.
The parameters incorporated in the stan-

dard solar model (such as nuclear cross sec-

tions, solar mass, radius, and luminosity,

and elemental abundances, opacities (from

the Los Alamos Astrophysical Opacity

Library), and equations of state) are known

with such confidence that a calculation of the

solar neutrino spectrum is expected to be

reasonably accurate. At the moment only

one experiment in the world—that of Ray-

mond Davis and his collaborators from

Brookhaven National Laboratory-attempts

to measure any portion of the solar neutrino

flux for comparison with such a calculation.

Located at a depth of 4400 mwe in the

Homestake gold mine in Lead, South Da-

kota, this experiment (Fig. 5) detects solar
neutrinos by counting the argon atoms from

the reaction

Vei- 37C1 - 37Ar + e– ,

which is sensitive primarily to neutrinos

from the beta decay of boron-8 (see Fig. 4).

Since chlorine-37 occurs naturally at an

abundance of about 25 percent, any com-

pound containing a relatively large number

of chlorine atoms per molecule and satisfy-

ing cost and safety criteria can serve as the

target. The Davis experiment uses 380,000
liters ofperchloroethy lene (C@4).

You might well ask why this reaction oc-

curs at a detectable rate. All the solar neu-

trinos incident on the tank of perchloro-

ethylene have made the journey from the

solar core to the earth and then through 4850

feet of solid rock with essentially no interac-

tions, and the neutrinos from the boron-8

decay constitute but a small fraction of the

total neutrino flux. What is the special fea-

ture that makes this experiment possible?

Apart from the large number of target

chlorine atoms, it is the existence of an ex-

cited state in argon-37 that leads to an excep-

tionally high cross section for capture by

chlorine-37 of neutrinos with energies

greater than about 6 MeV. Figure 4 shows

that the only branch of the proton-proton

chain producing neutrinos with such ener-
gies is the beta decay of boron-8. The stan-

dard solar model predicts a rate for the reac-
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6. Experimental results from the Homestake solar “Report on Solar Neutrino Experiments, ” presented at the

neutrino experiment expressed as yearly averages. The dis- Conference on Intersections Between Particle and Nuclear
crepancy between the experimental results and the predic- Physics, Steamboat Springs, Colorado, May 1984 and to be
tions of the standard solar model has not yet been explained. published in the conference proceedings by the American
(From R. Davis, Jr., B. T. Cleveland,

tion ofabou~ 7 X 10-’0 per targe[ atom per

second (7 solar neutrino units. or SNUS).

which corresponds In [he Davis expcrimcn[

10 an expec[ed argon-37 production raw of

about forty a~oms per month.

It may seem ul~erly miraculous that such a

small number of argon-37 a~orns can be dc-

tcc[cd ]n such a Iargc volume of target ma~c-

rial. but the mchnique is simple. About every

two mon~hs helium is bubbled lhrough the

tank to sweep out any argon-37 tha[ has been

formed. The resulting sample is puriflcd and

conccniratcd by standard chemical [ech-

niqucs and is monllored for [he 35-day decay

ofargon-37 by electron capture. Grea[ care is

taken to distinguish these events by pulse

height. rise t]mc, and half-life from various

background-induced events. AS parl of [hc

recovery technique argon-36 and -38 arc in-

serted into ihe tank in gram quantities or Icss

to moni(or the recovery efficiency (aboul 95

percent]. An artificially introduced sample of

500 argon-37 atoms has also been recovered

LOS .41AM(M SCIENCF. Summer/FalI 1984

and J. K. Rowley, Institute of Physics.)

successfully. Indeed. the validity of~hc tcch-

niquc has been verified by continual scru[iny

over more [ban fifteen years.

The Homestakc cxperimcnl has provided

lhc sc]cmtillc world with a Iong-s[anding

mys[cry: its results arc significantly and con-

sistcn~ly lower than the predictions of the

standard solar model (Fig. 6). So what’s

wrong’?

The first possibility that immediately sug-

gests itself. that the Davis experimen[ con-

tains some sub[lc mistake. cannot be elim-

inated. But it must be dismissed as unlikely

because of the careful controls incorporated

in the experiment and because of(he years of

independent scrutiny that the experiment

bas survived. The possibility {hat the

parameters employed in the calculation

might be in error has been repeatedly ex-

amined by careful invcs(igators seeking 10

explain (hc mystery (and ~hcrcby make rep-

utations for lhcmsclvcs). However. no onc

has suggested corrections that arc Iargc

enough to explain the dlscrcpanc>.

Ano{hcr possibility is [hal the slandarcf

solar rnodcl is wrong, The rcac[lon tha~ gi\cs

rise to boron-8 is inhibilcd substan[tally by a

(’oulumb barrier and is thus c?,traordinarll!

senwtivc to [hc calculated tcmpcra[urc ai IIIC

ccntcr of ~hc sun. A tin> cfiangr In IhIS

tcmpcraturc or a small deviation from lhc

standard-model value of Ihc solar core con~-

posi(ion would bc suficicnl m change Ihc

rate of producilon of boron-8 and ~hus the

ncutrtno flux to which the [>av)s cxpcrlrncn(

IS primarily scnsi(i\c, ,+ whole arra\ of

“nonstandard” solar models is ia\allablc thal

can change the predicted borcn-8 neutrlno

flux. bu[ [here IS no way to cfloosc among

them. They may all be wrong. .+ more com-

plete investigation ofthc solar ncutrino spec-

trum WIII provide the quanllta[l\c con-

straints nccdcd for the smrrdarcl solar model

of[hc future.

Ftnally, wc mcntlon one o“:hcr posslblc

solution to Ihc solar nculrinc Imystcn. The
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results of the Homestake experiment have

been iinterpreted on the basis of our current

understanding of neutrinos, which is far

from complete. We do not know, for exam-

ple, whether they are massless or simply very

light. If neutrinos have nonzero masses, the

electron neutrinos produced in the proton-

proton chain may undergo interactions dur-

ing their journey to the earth that produce a

mixture of electron, muon, and tau neu-

trinos. Such “oscillations,” if they occur,

could account for the low solar neutrino flux

measured by the Homestake experiment,

which detects only electron neutrinos.

Neutrino oscillations are being sought

enthusiastically because they can provide

much-needed information about the masses

of these elusive particles. The experiments

currently in progress at Los Alamos (see
“Experiments To Test Unification

Schemes”) and elsewhere examine the neu-

trinos produced by accelerators and nuclear

reactors. Solar neutrino experiments, how-

ever, satisfy two criteria (long path length

and low neutrino energy) for investigating

the phenomenon at an unparalleled level of

sensitivity.

Future Solar Neutrino
Experiments

Obviously, much remains unknown about

solar neutrinos. In particular we lack com-

plete information about the flux of neutrinos

from other reactions in the proton-proton

chain. Los Alarnos has now formed a new

collaboration and proposes to provide this

information. The collaboration includes, in

addition to Los Alamos scientists, members

of the IHomestake team and scientists from

Oak Ridge National Laboratory, the In-

stitute for Advanced Study, the University of
Tennessee, the University of Chicago, the

California Institute of Technology, and

Princeton University. The new experiments

are based on neutrino capture by gallium-71

and bromine-8 1.

According to the standard solar model, the

preponderance of solar neutrinos arises from

the first reaction in the proton-proton chain,

the thermonuclear fusion of two protons to

form a deuteron. A thorough test of the solar

model must include measurement of the

neutrino flux from this reaction, the rate of
which, although essentially independent of

the details of the model (varying by at most a

few percent), involves the basic assumption

that hydrogen burning is the principal source

of solar energy.

The preferred reaction for investigating

the initial fusion in the proton-proton chain

is

Ve+ 7iGa~7iGe+e-,

which has a threshold of 233 keV, well below

the maximum energy of the pp neutrinos.

Calculations based on the standard solar

model and the relevant nuclear cross sections

predict a capture rate of about 110 SNU, of

which about two-thirds is due to the pp reac-

tion, about one-third to the electron capture

reaction of beryllium-7, and a very small

fraction to the other neutrino-producing re-

actions.

Several years ago members of the Home-

stake team, in collaboration with scientists

from abroad, carried out a pilot experiment

to assess a technique suggested for a solar

neutrino experiment based on this reaction.

Germanium-7 1 was introduced into a solu-

tion of over one ton of gallium (as GaC13) in
hydrochloric acid. In such a solution

germanium forms the volatile compound

GeC14, which was swept from the tank with a

gas purge. By fairly standard chemical tech-

niques, a purified sample of GeH4 was

prepared for monitoring the 1l-day decay of

germanium-7 1 by electron capture. The pilot

experiment clearly demonstrated the feasi-

bility of the technique.
Why has the full-scale version of this im-

portant experiment not been done? The

trouble, as usual, is money. The original es-

timates indicated that achieving an accept-

able accuracy in the measured neutrino flux
would require about one neutrino capture

per day, which corresponded to 45 tons of

gallium as a target. Gallium is neither com-

mon nor easy to extract, and the cost of 45

tons was about $25,000,000, an amount that
proved unavailable. Nor did the suggestion

to “borrow” the required amount of gallium

succeed (despite the fact that only one gal-

lium atom per day was to be expended), and

the collaboration disbanded. (Incidentally, a

team of Soviet scientists has obtained 60 tons

of gallium and has a pilot experiment well

along.)
The chances of mounting a gallium experi-

ment seem brighter today, however, since

recent Monte Carlo simulations have shown

that an accuracy of 10 percent in the

measured neutrino flux is possible from a

four-year experiment incorporating im-

proved counting efficiencies and reduced

background rates and involving only 30 tons

of gallium. Moreover, changes in the price of
gallium make it likely that this amount of

material might be had for less than

$15,000,000. Encouraged by these develop-

ments, Los Alamos scientists are joining

forces with Davis and other members of the

original gallium collaboration to carry out

the experiment.
As mentioned above, a gallium experi-

ment detects neutrinos from both proton

fusion and beryllium-7 decay. To determine

the individual rates of the two reactions re-

quires a separate measurement of the neu-

trinos from the latter. A reaction that satis-

fies the criterion of being sensitive primarily

to the beryllium-7 neutrinos is

Ve-t 81Br+ 81Kr+e–.

Results from this bromine experiment are

essential to an unambiguous test of the stan-

dard solar model.

The chemical techniques needed in the

bromine experiment are substantially iden-
tical to those employed in the chlorine-37

experiment, and therefore the feasibility of

this aspect of the experiment is assured.

However, since krypton-8 1 has a half-life of

200,000 years, counting a small number of

atoms by radioactive decay techniques is out
of the question. Fortunately, another tech-
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Fig. 7. A view of Wahmonie Flat, looking southwest toward Skull Mountain.
Because of its favorable geology and the fact that roads, power, and some buildings
are already in place, this unrestricted area within the boundaries of the Nevada
Test Sit{? is regarded as the strongest candidate for location of a National
Underground Science Facility.

nique has recently been developed by G. S.
Hurst and his colleagues at Oak Ridge Na-

tional Laboratory. In barest outline the tech-

nique invc,lves selective ionization of atoms

of the desired element by laser pulses of the

appropriate frequency. The ionized atoms

can then readily be removed from the sample

and directed into a mass spectrometer, where

the desire(i isotope is counted. Repetitive

application of the technique to increase the

selection efficiency has been demonstrated.

The standard solar model predicts that a

few atoms of krypton-81 would be produced

per day in a volume of bromine solution

similar to that of the chlorine solution in the
Davis experiment. This is a sufficient num-

ber for successful application of resonance

ionization spectroscopy. However, two other

problems must be addressed. Protons

produced by muons, neutrons, and alpha

particles may introduce a troublesome back-
ground via the gIBr~,n)gl~ reaction, and

naturally occurring isotopes of krypton may

leak into the tank of bromine solution and

complicate the mass spectrometry. A com-

plete assessment of the feasibility of the

bromine-8 1 experiment requires use of the
Homestake facility. Davis, Hurst, and their

collaborators are currently establishing a

group including scientists from Los Alamos

to continue the chlorine experiment and to

fully develop and mount the bromine experi-

ment. A full-scale bromine experiment is

about two years away.
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A National Underground
Science Facility

For at least two decades scientists with

experiments demanding the enormous

shieiding from cosmic rays afforded by deep

underground sites have been setting up their

apparatus in working mines. We owe a great

debt to the enlightened mine owners who
have allowed this pursuit of knowledge to

take place alongside their search for valuable

minerals. However, as the experiments in-

crease in complexity, the need for more sup-

portive facilities becomes more obvious, and

dedicated facilities are being created around

the world. Several years ago Italy took ad-
vantage of the construction ofa new highway

tunnel in the Apennines to begin building a

major underground laboratory. This Gran

Sasso Laboratory will include three large ex-

perimental rooms with overburden of ap-

proximately 5000 mwe. Because of its size,

depth, and ready accesss, this laboratory will

be unrivaled as a site for underground ex-

periments. European scientists are already at

work planning the next generation of proton

decay, solar neutrino, and cosmic-ray muon

experiments to be placed there.
The Soviet Union, also, is constructing a

dedicated facility to accommodate experi-

ments on cosmic rays and solar neutrinos.

The facility, located in the Baksan valley, has

a horizontal entryway extending 4 kilometers

(about 5000 mwe) under the Caucasus

Mountains in the vicinity of Mt. Elbrus.

Surface housing and laboratory space are

already in place, a 460-ton cosmic-ray

telescope has been in operation at a modest

depth for several years, and large rooms are

being built to house both a chionne experi-

ment (five times larger than the Homestake

experiment) and a 50- to 60-ton gallium ex-
periment.

Looking toward the day when the next

generation of these searches for rare events

will begin in the United States, Los Alamos

has proposed construction of a National Un-

derground Science Facility. What should

such a faciiity be like? A theme we heard

repeatedly as we sought advice was to think

big initially. The entryway should be large,

and the experimental area should include at

least several rooms in which different experi-

ments can be in progress simultaneously.

Provisions for easy expansion, ideally not

only at the principal depth but also at greater

and lesser depths, should be available. An-

other aspect that must be carefully con-

sidered is safety. The underground environ-

ment is intrinsically hostile, and in addition

some experiments may, like the Homestake

experiment, invoive iarge quantities of

materials that pose hazards in enclosed

spaces. Materials being considered for the

bromine experiment, for example, include

dibromoethane, and future proton-decay ex-

periments being discussed involve cryogenic

materials under high pressure and toxic or

inflammable materials. Excellent ventilation

and gas-tight entries to some areas are ob-
vious requirements.

One argument in favor of a dedicated fa-

cility is simple but compelling the need to

have access to the experimental area con-

trolled not by the operations of a mine or

tunnel but by the schedule of the experi-

ments themselves. Another is the need for

technicai support facilities adequate to ex-
periments that will rival in complexity those

mounted at major accelerators. And not to

be ignored is the need for accommodations
for the scientists and graduate students from

many institutions who will participate in the

experiments.
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Fig. 8. Artist’s conception of the National “‘ “ “ - “ - “””
. . . . .

Unaergroun(l Xlence FaCl[lt~ prOpOSf?(t D)’ Los A lames.

A careful search for a geologically suitable

site thal could bc convenwnliy managed
from Los .Alamos unearthed one very strong

candlda[c al the Dcpaflmcnt of Energy’s Ne-

vada TCSI .SIIC. Extcnslve data for thts sile.

Ioca[ed in an unres[nclcd porllon of NTS

and known as Wahmonlc Fla[ (Fig. 7). ln-

dicatc Iha[ its geology IS c~ccllcnt fbr the

purpose. An additional attracilon IS Ihc ch-

is{encc ofsurfacc build lngs. power. and roads

for Iogis[lc supporI and of facilltlcs nearby

for Icchnlcal supporl. Onc commonly mcn-

~loned concern about [hc sl[e—that ~hc IcsI-

ing of nuclear weapons in other portions of

NTS would intcrfcrc with experiments thal

mighl be mounled at the facilit}—is surprls-

ingl} easy todispcl wt[h the In formation that

seismic disturbances arc typlcaily very

greally attenuated a[ deplh.

Guided b} Ihc results of [hc S!(C survey
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and by cxlcnsivc mchnical advice from

members of[hc physics communlly. Los Al-

amos has now prepared a proposal for con-

s[rucl]on and opcratlon ofa National (Jndrr-

ground Scicncc Facility at NTS (Fig. 8). At

present the proposal calls for a vertical cntr>

b} a 14-foo[ shaft ex[cndlng 10 3600 feet
(approxlmalcl> ?900 mwc). I ?-foot by 12-

foot connecting drifts at 3500 feel. and Iwo

chambers (40 fec[ b> 200 fcc~ by 46 feet and
.30 feet b> 50 fee{ by 25 feet). The shaft and

hoist will bc so constructed ~hat cx{ension [o

a depth of 6000 feet and addliion of o~hcr

chambers will be possible as the cxpcrtmen -

tal program develops. This faclllty. assuring

a si[c for conlinucd .Amcncan Icadcrship In

scicncc underground. can be constructed for

$50.060.()()0. an amount comparable to the
likely cost of a single second-gencra~ion

proton-decay dctec[or.

Conclusion

Wc have touched In dc[ail upon only Iwo

of the fascinating c\pcrlmcn[s thal drj\C,

sc]cntists deep underground. Such c\pcrl -

mcnlsarc not ncw on [he sccnc. but lhc Iargc

and sophls{lcalcd nucleon-dec.a> dc~cclors

hc]ng planned open up a ncu L.ro. Th~w
dc\ ICCS should no{ bc regarded as apparis[us

tbra slnglc expcnmcnl but as faclllllcs usctul

for a var]cl} of obscrva{ions. Thc~ ma} hc

able 10 monitor cont]nuoud) the gala\! for

rare ncuirln{)-pr(>d urtngcvcnls(>r~h L>sun (or

varlallons In nru~r]nu OU\ and hc,nct. }n

cncrgj producllon, The da} ma! tw :Ip-

proachlng. M 41frcd Mann Is thnd ot’ s~! Ing,
when wc will ht. ;IblL’. !rcm L]ndcrground

laboratorws. [t) (akc ~hc sun’s tcmpcraturc

each rnornlng 10 scc how wr ncarcsl stor IS

fccltng. EI
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